Properties of antibodies to a synthetic peptide representing an epitope shared by receptors of the type I cytokine family.
Previous works from our laboratory demonstrated that the monoclonal antibody (MAb) called R7B4 is directed to an epitope shared by various receptors corresponding to the type I cytokine receptor family, containing the common motif WSXWS or the homologous F(Y)GEFS. Later a consensus peptide significantly recognized by the MAb was identified and synthesized (sequence HGYWSEWSPE). In the present work, an homologous of the consensus sequence (HHGYWSEWSPE) was conjugated to PADRE adjuvant to produce Ab that could simulate theMAb activity, that is, acting as hormone and/or cytokine antagonists. The covalently conjugated peptide-PADRE was a better immunogen than the consensus peptide alone according to the reactivity of sera from C57BL/6 immunized mice and, besides, no Ab to PADRE were detected. Furthermore, Ab to consensus peptide elicited after peptide-PADRE inoculation into mice behaved as immunomodulatory agents, since they improved the humoral response to a foreign antigen (in this case ovalbumin). In addition, the Ab inhibited the in vitro proliferation of various cell lines, mainly cells derived from human and mouse breast cancer. Thus, immunization with the conjugate peptide-PADRE prepared under the experimental conditions described herein originated immunomodulatory Ab that, in the future, could be tested in some pathological conditions.